The emerging collective intelligence of the final users ends up having a stronger effect on energy saving than the actions of more educated professionals.
Research limitations/implications -The paper presents initial results which are still not covering all possible scenarios. The paper contains some hypothesis on causality between user awareness and energy saving, which can be criticized.
Practical implications -The KPIs developed can be used to improve the energy user awareness in practical scenarios, and lead to (measurable) energy saving in building. On the long run, the developed KPIs can help identifying and prioritize which building areas are suitable to improve in terms of energy efficiency. The usage of edutainment to target the final users can enhance the effect of data by promoting general users' awareness on best practices and their effect on energy consumption. In addition the use of a social network platform allows the interaction between users, sharing experiences and increasing the collective intelligence in the energy efficiency field.
Originality/Value -This paper presents a novel approach to use data tracked by EMS, and proposes ways to take profit from this information. To the novelty of our approach concur how we use the computed KPIs, and how adapt delivery of KPIs data to their recipient, which both depend on the kind of user targeted by the information. We move the burden of evolving the energy saving strategies to new scenarios onto the collective intelligence of the users, by connecting the usersand their experiences in new scenarios -using a social network to provide guidelines to other users involved in the same decision processes. Bottom line, we use social technologies (Twitter, graphical interfaces) for a social goal (promote user awareness on energy usage) for the benefit of the society (energy saving).
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